
DECISION-l,lAKING

The ldea enbodied in the General Problem Solver is a very simple one.

A problem coneiste of a dtfference between a deslred state of affairs and an . ,

actual state of affal.rs; problem-eolvlng coneLgte of epeclfylng the difference

and applylng a series of operatora to lt so as to gradually redrrce lt to zero.

A varlety of subsldlary routines control the reduction process so it does not

go off the track Ln some fashlon. Because of lts simplLcity, the ldea is very

flexlble. The difference nay lle between a desired and a feasible state of

affairs, and operators EEry be used to modify desLres toward feasibllity. Or

the dlfference nay lle between the available eet of operators and a needed set,

and varlous operators nay reduce this difference. Orl ln Reltmanrs suggested

modificatl.on, Lt may lle between two descriptlons of the goal state: an

actual vague, almost non-exlstent descrl.ption and a deslred specifLc descrlption.

Reitnan calls thl.s an r'lll-deflned problem" and speclfies slx types of relevant

operators.

As Simon and his colleagues have worked i.t out, this conception of decislon-

naklng dlffers in the following ways from the naximizatlon-of-expected-utility

idea.

1. The declsion-maker doea not maximize, he satlsfils. That ls, he alns
'1

at a rather specific goal state whlch he feels ls good enough. This level of

asplratlon is glven at any epeclflc tlne but nay rise wlth success or fa1l with

faiLure.

2. The goal state is not a homogeneous utlltty, but a set of heterogeneoss

requlrements, each of whlch acts as a separate constraint on the deslred

solutlon.

3. The declsion-naker does not conpare all possible alternatLves, as

the ratlonallty postutate requlres; this is beyond hunan capabllity. Instead

he constructs an alternatlve that ls good enough, and then stops. The process
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of constructlon m:ly take the form of testing one alternative af,ter another

against the goal set untll one alternatlve passes, or it rnay take the form of

butldtng uP a stisflcing alternatlve by taking care of one constralnt after
another.

4. The chosen alternative, as well as reJected alternatives, are rather

llmlted, short-run affairs. In utillty theory an alternatlve consists of all
consequences of an actLon lnto the lnfinite future; in game theory a strategy

consLsts of a predetermlned reply to all possible moves by the opponent through

the entlre game. Such wonders are beyond the llnlts of human computatl.onaL

abllity. In Slmonrs theory a chosen alternatl-ve need deal only wlth foreseen

consequences a short ltay lnto the future, and later consequences are taken care

of as they are foreseen, blt by blt. In a gane a chosen strategy rnlght take

account of consequences only two or three moves ahead. Thls means that lt
conslsts of a set of operators programred to reply to speclfic expected moves

of the oPPonent, but only a few morres a short dlstance lnto the future.

Incidentiallyr ln this theory a "move" would be defined as a+single appLication

of a single operator to the situation.

5. The lnitlal strategy ts nodlfied incrementally as feedback reveals a

difference between expected and actual results. The revealed difference is,
agaln' a problem, and operators are selected to reduce the dtfference. The

search for the proper operators Ls as sinple as possible; lt ls rnade 1) in the

nelghborhood of the problem symptom and 2) tn the neighborhood of the current

alternative (Cyert and March, p. 121). In other words, the lnltial strategy

is rnodlfled as ltttle as possible, and the rnodiflcattons are dlrected to coping

with the speciflc things that have gone lrrongo

6. The search process, that ls the process of sel.ectlng operators, improves

wlth practice. The simplest assumption ls that suceessful operators are used

more often and unsuccessful operators less often. For instance Austrian
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success ln using the &ll_ggggggL! operator in L9OB contrl.buted to the decision

to use it agaln ln 1914, and Russlan fallures with the rrmake coneessionsrt

operator must have moved that operator lower on their llst. A more effeetive

kind of learnl.ng lrou1d be to nake finer discrlminatLons in the kind of problem

situatione for which each operator ls approprlate, but this unfortunateLy would

complLcate the nodel a good deal.

I nor,r apply these ideas to crisls bargainlng. In spite of what I have

written in an earlier paper, I find myself thinking in terms of stages, four ln

fact, wtth different tactics donlnating each stage.

The first stage is the onset of a crlsls. I presume that a crisis begins

when a sudden opportunity or a new resouree induces a country to raise its

level of asplration. Its existing strategy is modifled to take advantage of

the new opportunlty, and answers to posslble opponent moves are devised. The

modified strategy is then output as a bid, elther verbally or by dlrect. action'

1A. After this a period of moves by both sides occurs, wlth opponent moves

countered by prevlousLy decided on Bov€Er If the lnitiaL strategy performs as

expected the opponent finally aecepts the bid and the crisl.s is resolved. The

accepted bLd need not be identlcal with the initial bidrwhich nay have been

urodifted by preselected operators such as rr'neke concessiongt' or "offer com-

pensation to new alliance partnersn. But it remaLns wlthin the lnltiaLly

foreseen blddlng range.

2. More Likely the opponent, or allies, make sone unexpected moves whlch

make the lnltial strategy LneffectLve. This nakes modlfication necessary, and

a search for the appropriate operators ls undertaken. Several searches and

nodificatlons of strategy by both sides may occur at this stage.

3. If nelther sLde ls able to devlse a winnlng strategy, hre come t,o the

third state: deadlock, with the stock of operat,ors runnLng out and dlsaster

looming directly ahead. At this point there may be a search for a ioint
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solutlon, nanely one that w111 be acceptable to both gi.des. Xtre chief tacLlc

used is to lower the leveL of asplration of both sldes. Thls ls done by

decomposing the goal sets of both sides and dropping one or more elements

from eaeh untll the two goal sete are co{Dpatible.

The bargalnlng process at thls stage lnvolves more, and more honest,

comrnlcatlor' between the two sLdes and rnay even lnvolve joLnt discussion.

If one side constructs the sol.utlon it can do so only lnsofar ag feedback at

staQg 2 has reveaLed the true goal structure of the opponent. However, lf one
f start

sid* constructs the soLution thls ls a "leader' game

ln wfilch the leader can urake the solutlon somewhat more favorable to himself.

4. If a sol.ution is found, there nay stlll be a post-crists phase ln which

mf.nor elements on elther or both sldes refuse to aceept the solutlon, The

Universtty constructlon dispute ls now ln this stage; another example occurs

ln Meyetson and Banfleld, 1955. Castro Ln L962 lras another holdout. Here the

llneup is the two orl,glnal opponents vs. the small holdouts, whose only

Leverage ls the poselbility that the whole solution may come unstuck. L can

think of three operators that have been used on holdouts: rrnrake a snall con-

cessiontt, ttmake a big threat'r, and |texclude from flnal agreerentrt. These

oPerators nay be applied by elther or both of the original contendlng parties.

St'adi€ three nust not be confused with the fanlllar deadline negotiations

ln labor contract dlsputes. These negotiatlons are by now foreseen and pre-

planned by both sl.des, so they belong to stage 1A or possibly stage 2 ln some

C88€S r

Several components of utill.ty models and game models of bargalatng have

appeared in the above account ln modifted form, and I shall now point them out

aB a atay of comparing oodels. Prevlously, I have listed elx dlfferences, in

the dlscusslon of Simonts satlsficirg theoryi nql I shall point out slmilaritles.

0,0 | L,2
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1. No bargainlng space appears in the present model. The idea that is

equl.valent to the idea of a bargalnlng space Ls the idea of an inltial

strategy eomposed of a single target and two operatorsr'imake concesslonst'

and I'threaten no agreementtt, The bargaining space is equivalent to Ehe

area of effectiveness of these Ewo operators. rUake concesgionsrr will be

effective up to oners orpn minimrm point, and ttthreaten no agreementt'will be

effective up to the opponentrg mlnlmum polnt. So if the lnitiaL target is

located in an area r,rhere these thro operators will be effective, the initial

stiategy will be successful, If lt is located outside the area, the

bargainlng process will eventually move into stage 2.

Note that neither of the bargainers knows at the start of a crisis

wtrether the intial strategy wiLl. be successful, sinee the bargalners do not

know each otherrs minlmum points and perhaps not even thelr own minimum

poi.nts. These things become clarified during the seguence of moves, if

at all. In this sense there ls no known bargainlng space throughout the

bargainiag proeess, and a model that has a bargainLng space in lt is only

descrlbing with Lindslght the way things have turned out. Thus a bargaining

space modeL aesumes arrray a good deal of what happens durtng the bargalning

ptoc€ser It does this by means of the rationality assumption, which states

that each party knorps both parties preference schedules, incl.uding minirna

and maxina.

2. The ldea of a two-dimensionaL splce is equi?aLent to a second-phase

tactic of searchlng for cheap concessions. Thus the present theory reverses

the order of prloritles assuned ln traditional bargainlng theory. In

traditional theory lt is assr.med, sometimes, that the parties will first

move to the bargalnlng line and then agree on some point on the bargaining

line. The present theory assune6 the opposite: flrst a confrontation, and

lf that does not go as expected, a subsequent search for cheap concessions.



The difference is due to our dropping the rationality postutate. The

ratlonality posguLate states that each bargainer knows both hls own and

the opponentr6 whoLe preference schedule; and with perfeet knowl.edge Lt is

obviously deslrabLe to begin with mtrtuaLly advantageous moves and postpone

the dtfftcult unlLaterally advantageous moves tiLL Later. But if one is

doubtfuL and mistaken about the opponentrs preferenceg and Pretty vague

even about oners own, it ls necessary to lnclude contingency plans for

meeting opposLtion in onets initial. strategy. Then the feedback provided

by the opponentts counter-&ove6 gradually provides information about the

opponentrs preferenceg, and the necessity for reacting to opPonent's moves

provides opportunity to clarify oners or^m preferenceso After a perlod of

this sort of maneuvering it becomes possibLe to search for urutually

advantageous moves, cheap coneessions, or readiLy acceptable demands.

Note that the phase movement from distributive bargaining to integtatlve

bargalning whlch characterizes the present theory contlnues rlght into

phase three. Here the coruron goal of atoiding catagtrophe becomes central

and the infornratlon about preference schedules developed in phase two makes

a joint search for a soLution posslbLe.

3. The tactics of creating a bargaining space by changing the opponentrs

utilities and expectations, which IkL6 ernphasizes, are clearly phase two

operators ln the present theory. Only after the inltial strategy begins

to run into difflculties is lt necessary to search for operators to take

care of the difficulties. The difflculties are created by the opponentrs

not acti.ng as expected, so the approprlate operators would be those that \.til-l'

bring him back into Iine.

4. The dtfference between maximizing and disaster-avoiding, whlch became

so elusLve ln our discusslon the other week, is a sinple one in the PresenL

theory and is hereby cl.arified. It is the difference between stage one and

stage three bargaining behavior. ActualLy there is no such thing as nraximizlng
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in bargainlng, slnce naximizlng requires an examination of all posslble aLter-

natives far into the future, and this is beyond the linits of hr:mn computa-

tional, ablllty. But there is something fairly simiLar to it in phase one,

namely the successive applications of the r'@ke concessionsri and 'rthreaten no

agreementrt operaters.

l{ote that in this clarification question 58 ln the checklist is urisleading

and should be ellninated. 5A and 58 are both phase one processes, whiLe 5C

refers to phase three.

4. The varlous manlpulations that are centraL in the criticaL risk nodel

becore addltional operatorg used ln stage one or stage t$ro. In particuLar,

the critical risk model provides an important operator that does not occur

ln utllity nodels and that is undoubtedly central to crisis bargaining. Instead

of merely threatening no agreement, this operator threatens varlous degrees of

punishment including hrar. This operator shifts the focus of attention from

rrabove the lineil considerations of relative advantage to ttbelow the line[

considerations such as relative cost, resolve, recklessness that are one big

difference between domestic and internatlonal crisis bargaining.

However, the idea of a simple strategic cholce between yielding and

holding firm is discarded in the present model as too abstraet. When a satis-

facing declslon-naker Ls confronted by a choice between A and B, he typical-ly

decomposes and recombines both into a ne$, strategy C that is better than either

A or B. A 2x2 rnatrix abstracts out one tiny phase of crisls bargaining and

in this sense is highly unrealistLc.

5. Escal.ation and de-escalation appear in the present theory, not as a

set of alternative strategies in a big matrix, but as components of a single

developing strategy. Escalation elements can occur at all three stages of

the bargainlng process. The initlal etrategy may Lnclude an escalation operator

to counteract expected resistance by the opponent. If the initially planned
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escalation does noL suceeed in beating down resisLance, furlher escalat,ion

measures may be devised step by step in stage lwo, and some de-eecalatioc measures

may even be attempted, as for instance in Vietnam which ls now ln stage trito.

Finally, when egcalation threatens ;o get out of hand the bargainers shift to

ehe stage three ai:templ to find a lray out of the escalation Lrap.

The expanded game mat,rix absLracis from t,irne and presents the whole

escalacion Ladder as a Limeless chart of rralternatives.r' These aLt.ernatives did

nol exist 8t the beginnlng of a crisis but were devieed during 1l as successive

nodifications of straLegy, and the game matrix is co that extenL a simplification.

NeverLheless, one can use the matrix to describe the course of the crisis and

its dynamics at any given point and ihereby bring tiure i.'rto onets account.

Consequently, this nodel is the closest of all the utility and game modele to the

present, rheory.

6. Supergame mat,rices specify an importanL payoff elernent, namely relative

change of power for each outcone- In this respect chey are more realistic than

other game or utility models, which deal only with a payoff of general utiLicy.

This payoff element appears in a satisficlng model as a specific goal. conscraint.

In a salisficing model we substii:ute specific heterogeneous constraints for a

single hornogeneous rrut,iLicy'r, and supergame natrices Eake one step in this

direction.

0n the other hand, a sarisficing raodel will Lypically not have as much

foresight in it as a supergane nodel. A supergalne can have as many componenc

games in it as the historian, with hindsightl can distinguish; I distinguished

eight in paper no. 5. However, a sat,isficing foreign minister will probabLy

calculate only one pi.ay at a eime inco ehe future. For exampler Gray in 1914

calculated onLy thet if England remained neutral it would either face a dominant

Germany or be isolated and hated by France and Russia; he Looked forsard only one

p1ay. In a satisficing modeL it ehould be possible to reduce supergame elements



to trro beLiefs: 1) tine is on our side and 2) things will be ltorse lf wedon't

acL norir. This is one place where a satisflcing modeL is more abstract than a

game modeL.

I now presenE a suggested sketch of a satisficing model.. It consises

five noduLes, one of which, the Level of aspiration changer, appears tlvice

the chart.

of

on
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This model assumes lhat every foreign ministry akiraye has a. otretegy which

it is in process of carrying out. It is, however, activated only by fntarpror-ed

information, namely signals or lndices, coming in from the information processor.

the inplications of the inforsration for current strategy are worked ouc by the

calculator, and as a coirsequence current stralegy is eifher changed or continued

in effect. Final.ly the executive selects an appropriaEe reply to Ehe incoming

rnessage, if one is needed.

ltre three stages of crisis bargaining I have previously distlnguished appear

as alternative paths through the model. SLage one, the onset of a erieis, is

initiated by infornration that the calculator evaluates as very good for the

systemrs goals. This leads to raising the Level of aspiration, evaluating cur-

rent strategy as i''-radequat,e by reference to the new level, and changing strategy.

In Stage 1A the calcuLator evaluates inforroation as neutral, and t.he executive

cont,lnues Eo acL. In Stage 2 xt:.e cal.culator evaluates information as bad, and

the eval.uator decides whether a change of strategy is necessary. Late in stage

2 when the available operatore have been used up, the level of aspiration ls

lowered by the aspiration changerrand strategy is re-evaluated againsi the new

level. The stage 3 joint search for a solution is a special operator tucked

away in Che strategy changer; it is acEivaLed by a failure signal of some sorE.

A few sample, detail.s foll.ow:
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CALCULATOR

CALL IN INFCRI,IATION
ABour fiut couutRy
IN SHORT-TE.T,I I,IEMCRY 2

NOTE: this allot'rs
informaiion abouL a
country to accurnmul.ate
untll it becomes
significant,.

II{TERPRETATICI{

CALL IN INFOR}'IATI'N
$1 LO1.IG-TERI\1 MEI'IORY

CALCT'I,ATE EFFECT OF

DIFFEREI.ICE ON STRATEGY

DOES

TT{E EFFECT
REACH

THIIESHOLD
OR BAD
EIIFECT cooD\l 0F

/ltrspt-
RATION

OUTPUT TO

E'IIAIUATOR
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CALL IN CURRENT
STMTEGY STATE
FROM EXECUTIVE

13

INPUT CHANCE OF

ASPIRATION LEVEL

OUTCOME AGAINST

ISA
REPTY

E"KPECTED
2
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STRATEGY CI"AI.IGER

SUCCEED

NOTE: The evaluaLor has found
a differenc.e betweerr expeeted
and desired outcome.

NOTE:
up lhe
ary and
operator
to lhat

This is done b
difference in
selecLing the
on the list

difference.

y looking
a dicEion-

top
connect,ed

CAIL IN CURRENT
STRATEGY STATE
FROI'I EXECUTIVE

COMPATlBLE

OUTPUT NE:I,.T CPERATOR

TO EXECUTIVS

INPUT DIFFERENCE
FROM EVALUATOR

INCOI{PATIBLE

FI}ID OPEMTOR
RELEVANT TO

DIFFERENCE

COI,IPATIBIL
OF NEI,{ OPERATOR
WIT}I STRATEGY

SET

DIFFERENC
REDUCED?
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N(ECUTIVE

ADD NEl^l OPERATOR

TO STIIATEGY SET'

SUCCEED

In conclusion, the reader is reminded that lhis model is highly sirrylified

inasmuch as iL assumes away aLL conflict wichin a country and government. Yet

we knor^r that int,ernal conflict is an irnportant pare of a crisis; indeed my main

interest when I joined this project was Co study the interplay becween internal

and inLernational conflict, However, I have applied an operaEor co that interesc,

and it shalL nof bother ne for some time.

I}IPUT T"ESSAGE

I,llTH REQUEST
FCR REPLY

INPUT NE\d OPERATOR

OUTPUT REPLY OR OPEP"ATOR TO

SHOiI.T:^TERM I{E}'IORY t

OUTPUT'MESSAGE OR

BASIC MOVE


